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iMe. They were nltogether! spectacle of sorrow. Therefore he should suf- 
of puzzling,oriental imagery, for whet, he inflicted on the innocent. (16—«0.)

Bet “Beeense he remembered not to «how merey,
And» persecuted . the afflicted man end Де 
М’*4М&*. 'ÀÎ±L:<
And sou iht to slay even the hroEefiTfeelrttif f * 
He loved revilings end it сете upon Mm,
And be delighted not in Messing, end it Was 

far from him.
He put on cursing as a germent end it came 

upon him,
As water in his bowels, as oil in his bone.%
It is to him as a garment which he put» on,
And for a girdle, girding him continually.
Let this be the reward of mine enemies from 

» Jehovah,
And of those who apeak evil against my soul.” 
Christians often tbihk'lt strange at least, that 

men whose hearts were imbued wfth lore to 
God, and who wrote nnder a heavenly influence 
should express such imprecations as are found 
in this and o.her Psalms.

The following considerations may tend to re
move this difficulty.

1. The Creator has implanted in the breast 
of every man the fenling, that when a wrong has 
been perpetrated the offender onght to suffer. 
We instinctively feel intense dissatisfaction 
when the villain goes unpunished. When we 
meet with the case of one who like the offender 
in tbi* Peal n, has returned love with hatred, has 
betrayed the confiding friend, with peijured lips 
has sought his ruin in the sacred halls of 
justice, we may not indeed use the very lan
guage of this Psalm but we desire that he should 
be punished, and wheu a just God places to his 
lipe the chalice which he has commended to ano
ther, we all say Amen. Without this desire for 
the punishment of the guilty, society could not 
exist, nor could we adore the justice of Deity.

2. A spirit similar to what is exhibited in 
this Psalm is justified by the New Testament.

Christ huntelf pours out the most appalling 
anathemas upon the Pharisees, and Paul prays 
that one who did him much harm might be re- 

ІПМІШІ Ufflmihàil 'll T“—*1 Г warded according to hie works. The
h,7rd ь, iSSito », i. m-mrtrimmtm «f m _.

ie far from fostering a morbid sympathy for 
those who hive outraged divine and human 
laws. When a criminal haa exposed himself to 
a penalty, the most sincere Christian may wish 
and even pray that justice may be done. Mod
ern sympathy for atrocious criminals is not 
Christian.

3. Imprecations upon sinners ie in harmony 
with the Jewish dispensation.

This prepared for a more perfect dispensation. 
Tbs law unfolded the justice and holiness of 
God.

Transgression was visited by temporal penal
ties. Each act of disobedience woe followed by 
an appropriate punishment in this life. God was 
thus known by the judgments which he executed. 
When the punishment of the criminal waa de
layed, the righteous mao might well fear lest God 
and bis law should be blasphemed. Zeal for the 
honor < f the Lord of hosts would prompt His ser
vante tv pray that His judgments might visit the 
criminal. We can readily understand then how 
piayer for the punishment of the ungodly* the 
punishineut which the law prescribed for the 
crime, would become habitual with the pious 
Israelite. • >-

4. We must bear in mind that under the old 
dispensation the injured was frequently the 
executor of the law upon the injurer. He waa 
a minister of justice, and when inflicting punish
ment could feel that he was sustaining the ma
jesty of law and doing the will of God. He 
might allowably pray for divine aid for the ap
prehension and punishment ol Де criminal, and 
when justice wee satisfied might thank God.

5. The imprecations in the Psalm before us 
express a desire that the law may have its 
course upon a great erimiual.

He was a peijured, eruel, impious man, in re
ference to whom Де law stood Дие :

1. If a false witness rise up aganst him Даі 
is wrong, Деп behold if the witnes* be a false 
witness, he shall do unto him as he bad thongbt 
to do unto hie brother.

2. “ The iniquity of the ГаДеге shall be visit
ed upoa them until tbe third and fourth genera
tion."

3. Of Доее who afflict the afflicted it is said,
“ Their wives shall be widows and their children 
fatherless.”

3. In general the law recompensed like wftfr 
like An eye for an eye and a tooth fur a 
tooth.”

in strict accordance wUh these terms of the 
law, one who made that law his study, and who 
eagerly desired to see Де justice and holiness of 
Jehovah appear in hie dealings wtih men, preys 
Дні a heaiticm, perjured wretch, might himself 
be witnessed against by hie enemies, that he 
might be found guilty,condemned, and executed, 
that his name might perish from the earth. He 
also prays that Де reviling and cursing in which 
he delighted, might be eo many springe of mis-

■»«—, .ndurelh 
now-lb- fair *0 Lm6 ш

That M. 
Let them 
That hi.

ІввіЬ, .re only what we might expert, end ere 
Indications of ж nine of juitiee, a Ion for the 
law, end . real for thehoeor of God, rather than 
амаИмШіні of a spirit of hatred or raaenga.

slaughtered aaiat. “ whoec bane lie ■—t—d on 
the Alpine moom.ioe sold !" and iheir reteotiee. 
pereeculors .ang the» in the boar of triumph.

HflittMettiriMn*.foes

So war '
of

Ntfwhrbe уpcopec, omerre emieiion, sua tong despair, oi —"*
tbe interposition of their God to save them, of defiance of hie enemies; the stout heart of Cal-

vm feund delight ів Деіг sound ; aad they 
to Heaven even from amid the agonies of Rid
ley and Latimer.

They were heard when the Spanish Ioquisi- 
daW'

and oh ! what a change was there. It was as
ЛЛ-pv6Г, though we bad escaped from darkness into day. 

We beard those Divine Psalms. Their music 
charmed our bearte like the songs of angels. 
When the Holy Spirit came, did not our hearts 
burn иіДіа us as Ho opened unto ns the Scrip
tures!

To reign supreme in the national heart, to be 
the utterance of myriads of noble souls in the 
past, to have the proepect of universal sway over 
the heart of the entire world in the future. Thfa

NÜMBEB iv. their firm faith in Him for the future.
The Lethe singers of the procession then 

rung the following expression of the desire of tbe 
people to thank the Lord 

" Open to me the gates of righteousness,
I wTI go in end praise the Lord.”

To which the Levite singers of the outer 
court respond,
II Tliis is the gate of the Lord 
Into which the righteous enter.”

Then the Levite singers of the procession sung 
in the ears of the people the praises of teat mercy 
which raised them op from their humiliation, 
in the following prophétie lines.
'• I wfll praise thee for thou hast hea-d me 
And ett become my salvation 
Tbe stone which the builders refused 
Is become the head of the ©orner 
This is the l ord’s doing,
It is marvellous in our eye»
Tliis is the day which the Lord hath made 
We wfll rejoice in it and be glad,
Save now 1 beseech thee Oh Lord
Oh f/ird I beseech thee send now prosperity.”

After which follows another invitation from 
the Levitus of і bo outer court.
“ Blessed be he that cometh in the name of Де

>,/•
At length we are in poeeeeeioo of Де tnrtb 

as regards Madagascar. The letters end paper» 
now received from Де Mauritirs completely die- 
рове of the stories told by the French at Re
union of the conversion of the new Knie to 
СаДоПсівт, and his desire to make hie country 
an appanage of Де French Empire. Hie acte 
have been entirely consistent with hie former 
professions of Christianity, with the liberal and 
benevolent ideas which have been attributed to 
him, and with his attachment to the English. 
Prince Rambosalam, his rival, has not been 
killed, but simply banished from Де capital, 
and the accession of Radama II. to the throne 
has been signalised only by acts of wisdom aad 
promise. One of his first was to irrite letter» 
to the Protestant Missionaries at the Maontiue 
and the Cape, informing them that the land wsa 
once more open to the preachers of the Gospel. 
He has distinctly repeated bis own adherence to 
Protestant Christianity.

The Rev. Mr. LeBrun, the aged pastor of 
the Missionary cause st Port Louie, has received 
letters both from the Kino end from Ra 
Haniraka. bia Chief Secretary, who is в per
sonal friend of Mr. Lb Bbtjn’s, and once spent 
some time in England. Both letters are in Eng
lish, which the Kino writes tolerably, expressing 
himself grammatcally. No copy of these lettere 
has yet been received in this country, but we 
know that they contain, amongst other things, a 
statement that he is resolved upon immediately 
instituting schools upon ■ lsrge scale for the 
instruction of hie subjects of all ages. Immedla- 
ately upon their receipt, the Rev. J. J. Le Bbun 
Jan., took ship, with two Malsgassy attendants, 
for Madagascar, where it is believed, he arrived 
about the end of September. He would at once 
proceed to Antanarivo, and there await Де 
eo-ngofMr. Bum.

>, do., do., 
•ole..

■ To Ulus• sate the ieteoae nationality of theee 
ftitlms, and show how they entered into Де 

■try soûl of the national religion, it may not be 
■it of piece to offer a faint sketch of the

• TEMPLB WORSHIP.
■ Let us then transport ourselves, in thought, 
■buck to I bet glorious city, end let the time be— 
ftot the day» of Solomon—nor of the later Kings, 
let after the restoration, when Israel was just 
Itfcoverine from the terrific exhaustion of Де 

■spüvity. :
■ They had come bvck again, a few thousands 
■at of the numbers that had gone away, and had 
■bored hard amid Bufferings and opposition, 
ft t length they had finished the temple, and after- 
ftirds, amid still greater difficulties, the wall was 
ftebuilt. Then st last, feeling secure, the nation 
fttve itself up to'joy.
Щ Bui it is a joy mingled with many varying 
Heelings. Ont of all the people there are but 
ftw who have not been born in exile. The 
bunger generations entered with enthusiasm 
ftto the delightful task of reviving the old 
■itional eueioms, but the elder ones, who think 
ft: the former city and temple—when contrasting
■ with the present—wept aloud.
I But the prophets Haggai and Zschariah are 
Emong them ю comfort them dfiih the prophecies 
ftftbe Lord, and Earn and Nehemiah have found 
be Scriptures where the people may reed the 
but, and take comfort.
litis a glorious day, the season of the feast of 
kibemscles. The people, high and low, have 
inulved that nothing shall he wanting ю restore 

■the ancient rites in all their former magnificence, 
■tod now the roof of every house Is green with 
krbors, made of the branches of tbe olive and the 
Kibn, and if we look from mount Zion, we see 
be streets swarming with people coming up to 
Ik temple. The morning sacrifiée, and moreing 
larvice, have already been performed, but the 

urtat service of the day is yet to come.
I# Look eronnd upon the scene. This is the 

■people whom the sorrows of exile and opprea- 
Ilion have not broken down. Their fervent 
Utriotiem has never been quenched. This і» 
that people who, alter seventy years of hope de
ferred, and agoniaing sorrow, and doubt and 
fear, have left all their wealth, all the new ae 

Isociates, and friends of that country where they 

hid dwelt, for the blissed privilege of living 
under the shadow of dear Jerusalem. Then, 
prominent among all, ie Nehemiah, who baa left 
the pomp and luxury of a Persian Court, and in
fluence and royal favor, to live in exile in a 
ruined city, with a pauper people.

But the joy, the laughter, the singing, the 
music, that arise -from every side, are noi 
the marks of miserable poverty. They show 
the feelings of this repentarit people, no longer 
«tiff-necked or idolatrous, who came to lay the 
universal national love upon the alter of Деіг

ВДмгі, 8 lion lighted the fires for many an “ 
and when Де streets of Paris were reddened 
with the blood of St. Bartholomew's day. The 
dungeons of Де holy office could not smother 
their sound, nor could the 
Smithfleld prevent them from ascending to pro
claim on high the c mstancy of the English 
Martyrs.

Their lofty strains sounded forth from the 
Bohemian# amid the wild laetoeaeea to which

iaxMMos.
». Scott, Hood

oke and fires of
ile Books. 
McMILLAN.

AW'W.
Boston.

ought well be deemed a destiny sufficiently ex
alted even for Де inspired songs of the He
brews. They have, however, a higher destiny 
than Дів.

Tbe latest and most favored prophet that stood 
upon the earth, in the wrapt vision, gazed from 
і he bleak solitude of Patmos and saw all the 
drama of the future played out before him. There 
he sat—the last of all the poet seers, and before 
him rose up the grand outline of Де “ great 
white Throne” and Him that eat upon it, “ be
fore whose face ear Д and fled away.” What 
waa then the sound that burst upon his ears 
amid the calls of angels—Де cries of ihe lost, 
ihe belle wings of thunder, and tbe voice of the 
eternal P It was the вате familiar sound- 
known to hi# infancy—dear to bia childhood— 
precious to bia whole life—which he had often 
heard in the temple of J» ru-ajem—when he stood 
Деге witnessing ite worship—side by aide wUb 
the Son of Man. It wee the venerable foimu- 
lar of the Temple service, sacred and dear to hie 
human heart by countless associates, the begin
ning and ending of many a familiar psalm— 
wbir.h reached his ear even amid the terrors 
which were than unfolded-—

Halleliyah ! Praise ye the Lord 
For iho Lord reigneth !

So these Psalms shall never die hut like Him

they were driven, they rose grandly from ihe 
Pilgrim Fathers, and drowned the raging of the 
winter’s wind, and Де loud roar of the surf that 
dashed around Plymouth Rock; Деу were wrong 
out from the siéra Covenanter, as escaping from 
strife and fierce resistance, amid blood, and fire, 
and battle, he lay dying in his last retreat, and 
waving his broken sword above hie head gasped 
out bis soul to the sound of this terrific music.
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We have thus seen the long preparations which 

the Hebrews had ; their long experience, in 
which every scene surpassed in depth of charac
ter that of every other nation, and we have seen 
that this preparation resulted in a poetry worthy 
of such a past. We have seen too Де effect of

- that poetrv on other generations and other heart»
We have blmaed you out of the house of the Lord ,ban thQeg ef 
God is the Lord which hath showeth us light ;
Bind Де sacrifice with oorda to the honore of Де
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And wh.«t a resnlt was that? What other na- 
boast of such ? What оДег nations1 

songs now remain to be appropriated by other 
peoples and to influence the heerL We read Де 
Odea of Anacrcan—or Sappho—our taste la gra
tified, but our hearts ere untouched.

Even “ Де long resounding march and 
divine” of Homer, inluenee no higher powers. 
We feel ihe auMiamtjr offrir 
we admire, hot we are cot affected. There ii no 
ancient song—not one out of all the oountl 
productions of tbs elder egeetaat can shake Де 
soul, Upheave the depths of mens inmost nature, 
exalt him wiih hope or crush him wite terror ae 
do these lays of the Old Hebrews. Tbe mightiest 
flights of Oriental or Clapeie genuie remain 
powerless, and though the man admhree, the 
heart no longer bests at their sound. The phil
osophie mind in view of this affecting change 
can exclaim :

«« Alas for Tally's voiee, and Virgil's lay, and 
Livy's pictured page !”

Bui who on looking upon past sod present can

altar y” mV <»
After which |he singnre conclude wvh a 

1 lutien to praise God and an invitation to оДег» 
to do Де same.
A Thou an fey God and I will prsise Thee 
Thou art my God—1 will exalt thee.
Oh give ibauks unto the Lord for he ie good 
For tie merey eadureih forever.”

Then follow Де sactfite of bulls and goats and 
lambs,r accompanied with many ajsacr-fieial song, 
and Де visits to the different gates when the 
wall is dedicated, all of which Nehemiah will 
afterwards describe for the benefit of future agea.

Lastly there is the evening sacrifice followed 
by the trumpet call when the day ends by the 
chauisting of the last psalm.

- Hallelujah !
Praise God in the Sanctuary
Praise Him m the firmament of bis power
Praise Him for His mighty act#
Praise Him according to His excellent greatness 
Prsise Him with the sound of the trumpet 
Praise Hiin with ihe P«altery aodîirp 
Praise Him with the timbrel and dance 
Praise Him with airinged instrumente and organs 
Praise Him with the loud cymbale 
Praise Him with tbe high sounding cymbals.”
Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord 

tttilelujtif !
Thus we ae.i hoir 'he Psalms were the outburst 

of feeling on great rational occasions, as well as 
in the closet of the private individual. How 
they expressed a peoples’feeling and were the 
wail of lamentation on misfortune or tba shout 
of joy after deliverance.

They had been written amid great spiritual 
conflicts by men who h*d a harder battle to fight 
than any mortal warrior had ever known. Men 
who bad acted, suffered, known every variety 
good or evil fortune who had been tried and 
tempted, persecuted and foraik°n, destitute, af
flicted, tormented, of whom the world was not

gy

»w
ft

The КіїГО has afao formally announced hieJ.ei and—mound the throne.
accession to the Governor of the Mauritius, and 
expressed his desire that a more intimate inter
course with that Colony may be established— 
the result of this letter was the appointment of a 
mission to the Kura, bearing the congratulations 
of his Excellency, and thanking biin for hi* 
promise to extend facilities to trade and corn» 
merce. The Legislative Council voted £2000 
for presents in the shape of horses, farniture, 
a crystal service, &c., which tho mission took 
with them. The Mauritius Society of Arte and 
Sciences, abd the Port Louis Chamber of Com
merce also forwarded addresses, in which they 
press the Kino to send specimens of the valua
ble and multifarious products of bis country to 
the Great International Exhibition of 1802. 
England will, therefore, be well represented at 
Ms Court, and there is very little reason to fear 
any predominance cf French influence. If any 
apprehension could arise on this score, it would 
be from the fact that the King retains his old 
friendship for M. Lambert, who is not an 
Englishman, as the writer of the City Article in 
the Timet suppose», but a Frenchman, and itie 
to be feared a very unprincipled intriguant. He 
and a M. Laborde being in favour with the late 
Queen, were suffered to reside there when all 
other Europeans had been banished, and Lam
bert retained two Jesuit prieste in disguise in 
hie house. While making large presents to the 
Queen, and piofessing great respect for her, he 
diligently cultivated the acquaintance of the 
Prince, and in the year 1857 induced him to 
sign a secret treaty offering the Protectorate of 
the Island to France if the Emperor would 
assist hun to dethrone hii mother. There is 

reason to believe that, as the Prince wee

For the Christian Wetebman.

The Imprecatory Psalms.
While one of Де contributors of the Chris- 

ti an Watchman is favoring its reader» with e 
series of excellent articles on the poetry of the 
Hebrews, it may not be out of place for 

ne here, to notice a class of psalms which 
many have felt to be exceedinglydifficult to 
understand, and whose spirit seems not to har- 
monize with other portions of ihe Holy Scrip
ture, especially with the New Testament. The 
most difficult of these Psalms ii the one hundred 
*nd ninth. This Psalm i« thoroughly imbued 
-wUh a spirit which at a superficial glance 
to be in Opposition to the principles and aims 
of Christianity.

We notice the contents of this Psalm. The 
Psalmist pleads with God not to keep silence 
wrhile his enemies with perjured lips seek his 
destruction (vs. 1—6.)

*» Ти Де chief musician by David, a Psalm,
O God of my praise keep not silence ;
For the mouth of the wicked, and tbe mouth 

of deceit open on me,
They apeak against roe with a tongue of falee-

And with words of hatred they encompass

1
Wbldoü.
OWL1K.

а&„.
“ Alas for Moses—for David—or for Isaiah.”
The Psalmists were profound in their know- 

fodge of the huraeu heart, Ua motives, passions, 
hopes and feais. They treated of Ihe higheet 
concerns of man — not man ae • eitisen, nor hus
band, nor father only—hot min as an immortal 
being—the creation of an Infinite and Holy God. 
They sliow him to himself in such a light, and in 
such a situation that he starts beck aghast to 
find himself such a being with such responsibi
lities. They wrote not for old times but for all 
times, not fur Іегазі but for humanity. They 
struck the world’s lyre and the heart of the world 
throbbed respensively. Theirs were not the 
Hebrew national songs, but the universal songs 
—the songe of mankind—hereafter to live—as 
long as the world lives—in the world’s universal 
language. Their lines have gone out to all the 
earth and their words to Де end ot the world. 
And now ti occur» to ua that there must have 
been some cause for this, which has not been 
mentioned—something more than human; alto- 
gether seperaic from ordinary caeaee, such ae 
have been discussed. Could Де Asiatic perform 
what the European failed in doing. Could le-

ef in
tellectual growth and power—never approached. 
Thera Деге was exercised something more than 
the power of IareeL

I
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the walla—all the surrounding country—are 
green wUh arbours and tabernacles. Such a 
festival haa not been seen in the whole history 
of tb# nation since the deys of Joshua.

All Де temple service is completely restored 
ind for the first time in nearly a century will it 

itting s lut ■ be repeated in the ancient manner : “ For Де
goods arv I Levites have been sought ont of all their places,

is rtflfefc ■ the sons of the singera from all the villages

which the singers had builded round about 
Jerusalem.”

The peaim whieh will constitute Де services 
efthie day haa been written for " this occasion by 
lira—making the nation apeak, as one man, its 
degradation before and during the captivity, and 
hi marvellous deliverances are described.

This is that peaim which in after daye La
ther appropriated for his peculiar comfort, and 
wrote against hie study wall.

* This і* my pislm—which I love. Though I 
love all Де psalms and Scriptures, and regard 
them as my life, yet have I had such experience 
of Дів peaim that it most remain, and shall be 
oiUed my psalm, for it has bqen very precious to 
me, has delivered me out of many troubles—and 
without it neither Emperor, Kings, nor Saints 
could have helped me.”

And now the procession of Lévites moves to- 
Щ 1 ward Де temple. In tbe wordla of another peaim, 

I (68th 25—28 vferees) Де order of the procession 

■ may beknowrt.
g *' They have seen thy goings, Oh God І

The goings of my God, my King* in Де seme

me,
Thus, causelessly Деу make war against me. 
In return for my Ipve they are my adversaries 
Çut 1 give myself wholly unto prayer.
They have rendered me evil fir good,
And hatred in return for my love.”
The Pealmiet prays that the destruction 

deaigasd for Де innocent may overtake the false 
accuser,—teat he may be tried by hla enemy, 
condemned and executed,--Дat hii iniquity may 
be visited upon hie children—that his properly 
may be plundered and bis very seme forgotion, 
(fe—15.)

‘«May he else be plaeed under en evil man, 
And let in adversary testify egsioet him. 
When tried let him be found guilty,
And lei his prayer be deemed sin.
Let his days on eaith be few,
And let another take his office.
Let his eons be fatherle s,
And let his wife be a widow.
Let his children be wanderers and beggars, 
And let Дет seek bread from their desolate

worthy.
Skins. 
AGEE 
N. B.

They had probed the human heart to its depths 
and knew it* secrets. These were they who out 
of the depths cried unto Деіг God, or who, 
Having come forth out of great tribulation sang 
their rong of joy.

So the Psalmist wrote for tbe nation and for 
Де individual, and their songa were accepted by 
ЬоД nations and individual, as no songs were 
ever accepted either before or since. Of these 
it may beaaid in a lease applicable to no others 
Дві they were National Bongs. Among the 
firai lassons taught to prattling childhood were 
Де psalms «if hi* nation. Through life he sang 

them, repealed them, quoted them, and many end 
a hoary headed child of Israel entered the great 
unseen land with the last murmur* on his Kpa.

Now we quote from Tennyson, Byron, Milton, 
or all expressive Shakespeare. So the Hebrew 
found in hie Book of Psalms expressions for every 
event or emotion in his private life—every oc
currence in the career of his nature—every hope 
—^ear—aspiration of hie heart—as a man—or 
citiaén These all found uterance.

e to gay—from lively to severe.'1

quite unacquainted with the French languagejie 
did not at all understand what he hid been

se
ock always

applied by

AGE*, 
s of every

octll.

reel do what brilliant Greece,—Де signing. Lambert came with this document 
to Europe ; but the French Government at onee 
commanicated its contenta to Lord Clarendon, 
and refused to take any steps in the matter 
without the consent of England. Lambert 
and Laborde afterwards unsuccessfully attempt
ed u coup d'etat, and the Prince thought him
self especially bound to them for tbe dangers 
Деу had run on his behalf. The KiNe has now 
entrusted Ai. Lambert with a mission to Де 
Courts of France and England, to obtain hie 
recognition as King of the Horae ; but he 
emphatically declares that he does not desire 
the protection of any Power. He rightly believes 
that independence will most conduce to the pros
perity of his eobjecti. it ie said that the 
King has intimated hia intention of making 
Lambert hie Prime Minister, and that he hae 
already made him a concession of land contain
ing rich mines which are to be worked by an 
Anglo-French Company,

M. Laborde, we perceive, has made all haste 
to return to the island, liking with km » 
couple of Jesuit priests ; but whaterer mtrigi 
these people may set on fo»*. we are now quite 
sure that Madag»e"*r wjl1 be °Pen for ^he І™- 
molested Jebburs of our Protestant Missionaries, 
enff alter so long a season of trial and persecu
tion, in which the power of faith m the former 
converts haa been eo signally illustrated, we 
have every reason to hope Дві Де land will be 
reclaimed from heathenism, and the teachings 
of a pure Christianity joyfully embraced by toe 
people.—London PotrioL

Yes, in the creation of this tranceedant liter
ature there was a transcendant Power. These 

whose words shook the world—and live fcl
ever, eternal in power, wrote not by toejr own ' 
genius. They had more than :he poetic 
—something more Divine. Deep within them, 
underlying all else, strei.gtoening their high 
mortal genius, and giving to its utterances AU 
mighty Power—there waa the Spirit of Де Infi. 
niie God, who thus bleaaed man by means of 

, and spoke with his own all powerfol ener
gy. Nu lew a Being Дап Де one who by a 
word brought all this fair universe out of Chaos 
could have spoken words wbieh bave aoeb divine 
power to transform and recreate—tbe Imperish
able acui of man.

This is Де great secret of Деіг power. It 
must, however, be remembered that it is only 
by a peculiar class of men that thia power IS at 
all felt, or aespeeted. Man generally ia ir such 
a state of spiritnal ignorance Дзі he view* these 
matchless poems but as translations of mortal 
works. And nut till thie darkness is illuminat
ed can he percieve that Деу 
the same apiarr who prompted 
utterance, must enter into the U«wi of kwn who 
hears them before he feel* that they are more 
Дап mortal. He who spoke the word muet 
prepare the heart for ite reception.

We who love them now can remember whei
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Let the extortioner ley snares for ell fee hath,
* And let strangers plunder hia weeUh.

Let there be none prolonging kindness unto 
him, __

And let none be gracious unto his orphans.
Let hie posterity be cut off utterly—
In the generation following, let his name be 

blotted out.
Let Де sin of hi* ЬДегв be remembered be* 

fore Jehovah,
And the iniquity of hie тоДег let It not be 

forgotten.
Let them be before Jehovah oominoally,
And let their memory bo cut off from the ' rewards and punishments, and if «egard for Де 

earth." j majesty oi Uw and Де glory of God wou Id
Thi. doom lbeP..lmi.tinTOkM upon him 1er I prompt the piou. to de.ir. that th, specified

He waa mereilew. p*mlty should follow transgression—it would

at lewwl 
LINS.
iOvU ььм.
k, by the 
LTON-

tuary,
The singers went before,
The playeis on instruments followed after, , 
Among them were the damsels [flaying on tim •

' ■
Bless ye God ia the Congregation,
Bven the Lord from the fowntelo of Israel.”

In the times that [have elapsed since the old 
Jewish day» wh^t associations clung around these
Book of Psalms-whet a history does it posaes» ! 
The utterane js alike of oppressor and oppressed, 
of wolf and ІатЬЛІїв martyr Protestant sought 
consolation in its strains, and in its strains too, 
the prieste of Borne uttered their mistaken rage.

They were sung by Paul and Sties amid the 
gloom of their dungeon, they were chaunted by 
the Christians when cast to the wild beasts at 
Antioch—they were echoed along the intermin
able p usages of tbe Catacombs at Rome.

They were.ahouted out as the battle aongs of 
warring sectaries ; ’hey were the last cry of those

ery. e*
If then an instinct implanted by God and 

sanctioned by Christianity, prompts ua to desire 
the punishment of oriminals, if Де first dispensa
tion made God distinctly known by temporel

Щ
Stock of 
5, Pilate,

lualitiBSt
ItAY.

The Levite aingera in the procession eom- 
mence ringing responsively—the following 
formula
” Oh give thanks unto the Lord, for he is tied, 
Bor bis mercy endure th forever 
Let Israql now say 
That hia mercy endureth forever.
Let the house of A

are Divine. But
aaddirected iheir

11—Nsw
1Y'd. his atrocious wickedness. ___ ------- ... .

He persecuted it* afflicted, he delighted in the eeem that Де imprecatory peaim*, «eluding Ihe
I

area now say

Tight Binding 
Reliure trop rigide
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